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Name

Eric Kauppila

Address

5807 ethan allen highway
Charlotte, VT 05445

Phone

(802) 989-3564

Email

ericaxel.k@outlook.com

Law School/Year Graduated

Vermont Law School / 2020

Please provide a brief letter of interest
regarding your desire to practice law in
Vermont.

Throughout my career I focused on broadening my global and local
experience as much as possible so I may provide help to anyone who may
ask for it. My diverse skill set and flexibility to adapt to many difficult
situations will make me an asset to any organization I become a part of.
I began working on a farm in Vermont at a young age and after I completed
my study at the University of Vermont I moved to China for the better part
of three years. There I strengthened my interpersonal skills through the
daily routine of stumbling through the early stages of Chinese
comprehension. I helped build a local skateboard company in Shenzhen,
China and quickly developed a strong community which I am still in touch
with today. I moved back to the U.S. in 2015 and worked for a Chinese
company for three years. At this organization I learned the importance of
establishing a healthy work-life balance even when managing an
overwhelming volume of tasks may seem impossible. I frequently traveled
to and from China and managed both my work here in the U.S. and my
work in China. After leaving that organization I pursued my Juris Doctor in
the Accelerated Honors Program offered at Vermont Law School. This
program required constant focus and an incredibly strong work ethic. I
achieved my J.D. in just under two years and developed life-long bonds
with all those in my program. During my last year at Vermont Law School I
interned at an environmental law firm in Burlington and then practiced as a
student clinician at the Vermont Immigrant Assistance Project. I varied my
exposure to the extent available to me in order to develop a wide-sweeping
and comprehensive knowledge of the legal world around me. In particular I
developed a passion for client-centered representation. I have always been
and will always be an advocate for those in need of assistance. From
environmental and zoning issues to complex and often seemingly
impossible hurdles in immigration I have always fought my hardest for the
clients I worked with.
I developed a strong passion for working with the population of individuals
often underrepresented due to a lack of resources. I plan to continue this
work, in whatever form it may take, into the future. Because of this I have
an enduring drive to apply all that I know to whatever work will bring me
closer to this goal.

Please check the counties in which you
are intested in working.

Addison
Chittenden
Essex
Franklin
Washington

Please check the areas of law which you Bankruptcy Law
are interested in practicing.
Civil Rights Law
Criminal Law
Employment
Environment Law
Family Law
Immigration Law
Please attach your resume.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3998145/96635539
/647464945/96635539_eric_kauppila_resume.pdf
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Name

Soledad Alina Trif

Address

190 Caron Circle Apt 1
South Royalton, VT 05068

Phone

(718) 269-9121

Email

soledad.trif@gmail.com

Law School/Year Graduated

Vermont Law School 2020

Please provide a brief letter of interest
regarding your desire to practice law in
Vermont.

I wish to practice law in Vermont because I fell in love with Vermont while I
attended Vermont Law School. My time here has shown me that a work/life
balance is certainly achievable and that the sense of community is
unparallelled. During my time in law school, I sought opportunities to learn
more about the community and identify ways in which I could give back. I
particularly enjoyed volunteering at the Vermont Law School VITA TCE tax
clinic as a volunteer tax preparer, though my time there was shortened
because of the COVID pandemic. I also wished to help indigent
Vermonters, which led me to choose the South Royalton Legal Clinic as my
experiential opportunity. Working with my supervising attorney on the
Vermont Immigration Assistance program was particularly satisfying as I
saw how even the smallest interaction that a student clinician, such as
myself, can have a positive lasting impact on a client's goal. Looking past
the October bar exam, I wish nothing more than to set roots in Vermont and
help Vermonters with their future legal needs.

Please check the counties in which you
are intested in working.

Addison
Bennington
Caledonia
Chittenden
Essex
Franklin
Grand Isle
Lamoille
Orange
Orleans
Rutland
Washington
Windham
Windsor

Please check the areas of law which you Bankruptcy Law
are interested in practicing.
Business Law
Employment
Environment Law
Health Law
Immigration Law
Intellectual Property Law
Real Estate Law
Tax Law
Other: Corporate Law
Please attach your resume.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3998145/96635539
/649847599/96635539_s._alina_trif_resume.pdf
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Name

Elizabeth McAndrew

Address

2 Stone House Road
Tunbridge, VT 05077

Phone

(814) 771-4255

Email

mcandrew234@gmail.com

Law School/Year Graduated

Vermont Law School/2020

Please provide a brief letter of interest
regarding your desire to practice law in
Vermont.

Dear Employer,
I have a strong motivation and desire to practice law in Vermont. On my
first day of law school, the President and Dean of Vermont Law School
said, "There are two reasons why people typically stay in Vermont. They
either fall in love with Vermont or fall in love in Vermont." Both, thankfully,
happened to me.
My partner and I have made the decision to continue living in the beautiful
state of Vermont. My partner currently holds the Senior Assistant
Superintendent position at the Quechee Club. This is a great position for
him with the potential for further advancement. We hope to remain within
central Vermont, but I am willing to travel if the opportunity presents itself.
As my resume indicates, my experience primarily consists of prosecutorial
experience. I really enjoyed my experience with the Office of the Vermont
Attorney General and Washington County States Attorney's Office because
I enjoyed being in court every day. I am interested in a litigation-based
practice and open to exploring other areas beyond criminal law.
I appreciate your consideration and would welcome the opportunity to
interview. My phone number is (814) 771 - 4255 and my email address is
mcandrew234@gmail.com. I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Respectfully,
Elizabeth McAndrew

Please check the counties in which you
are intested in working.

Orange
Rutland
Washington
Windham
Windsor

Please check the areas of law which you Criminal Law
are interested in practicing.
Family Law
Personal Injury Law
Real Estate Law
Please attach your resume.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3998145/96635539
/653302503/96635539_mcandrew_resume.pdf
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Name

Kimberly Johnson

Address

78 Havelock Hill Rd
Strafford, VT 05072

Phone

(617) 921-7613

Email

kimberlyejohnson@outlook.com

Law School/Year Graduated

Vermont Law School 2020

Please provide a brief letter of interest
regarding your desire to practice law in
Vermont.

Dear Hiring Manager,
My name is Kim Johnson, and I am a recent graduate of Vermont Law
School. I am seeking an opportunity to sharpen my skills and gain
hands-on experience as an attorney. I am currently studying for the
Vermont bar exam, which was recently rescheduled for early October.
Although my law school studies centered on legislation and policy work
with an environmental focus, I am open-minded about diving into different
areas of the law and excited to apply my experience to new challenges.
My role as Senior Managing Editor of the Vermont Law Review required
excellent time management skills; strong research, writing, editing, and
citation skills; and an acute attention to detail. I also gained valuable legal
experience during my internships with the Office of Legislative Council at
the Vermont State House and the Conservation Law Foundation. Before
law school, I provided outstanding service to my clients in various roles,
including fundraiser for the New England Aquarium and manager for
world-class retailer Sephora.
I would be happy to chat by phone, by videoconference, or in person. I am
available each week: Monday through Friday between 8:00am and 6:00pm.
Thank you so much,
Kimberly E. Johnson
(617) 921-7613
kimberlyejohnson@outlook.com

Please check the counties in which you
are intested in working.

Orange
Washington
Windsor

Please check the areas of law which you Bankruptcy Law
are interested in practicing.
Business Law
Civil Rights Law
Criminal Law
Employment
Environment Law
Family Law
Health Law
Immigration Law
Intellectual Property Law
Personal Injury Law
Real Estate Law
Tax Law
Please attach your resume.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3998145/96635539
/654685201/96635539_kimberly_johnson_resume.pdf
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Name

Harrison Drapo

Address

260 Sunset Hill Rd
Randolph, VT 05060

Phone

(716) 940-6778

Email

hdrapo@gmail.com

Law School/Year Graduated

2020

Please provide a brief letter of interest
regarding your desire to practice law in
Vermont.

Greetings,
I am currently working part-time as a pre-trial services coordinator and
Youth Substance Abuse Safety Coordinator in Orange county. This is a job
I intend to maintain to serve and give back to the central Vermont
community.
I am interested in working part-time, or a contract basis, with a lawyer in
general practice, bankruptcy, or litigation firm. Ideally, we can work together
somewhere within 45 minutes of Randolph, VT.
I would not mind helping on pro bono cases in exchange for professional
mentorship. My application is in with the incubator program for new lawyers
and I appreciate learning from legal veterans.
I look forward to working, or forming a professional relationship, with you.
Respectfully,
Harrison Drapo

Please check the counties in which you
are intested in working.

Chittenden
Orange
Rutland
Washington
Windsor

Please check the areas of law which you Bankruptcy Law
are interested in practicing.
Civil Rights Law
Criminal Law
Family Law
Health Law
Immigration Law
Personal Injury Law
Other: General Practice, Post-Conviction Relief
Please attach your resume.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3998145/96635539
/655715449/96635539_drapo_harrison_resume.docx
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Name

Anna Tadio

Address

25 Engrem Ave
Rutland, VT 05701

Phone

(802) 779-4621

Email

annatadio@gmail.com

Law School/Year Graduated

Lewis & Clark Law School / 2020

Please provide a brief letter of interest
regarding your desire to practice law in
Vermont.

I am excited to work protecting the environment and human rights as an
attorney. As a native Vermonter, born and raised in Rutland, I have been
working to protect the people of Vermont since my time at the University of
Vermont (UVM). As a college intern with Senator Bernie Sanders I learned
how important bold policy changes are for the future of our country. As a
senior at UVM, I worked on passing a consumer protection bill in the
Vermont State House that was modeled after California's Safe Cosmetics
Bill. I am passionate about environmental protection and human rights.
I have spent the last three years acquiring certificates in International Law
and Environmental Law at Lewis and Clark Law School. I focused on
human rights in both an international and environmental law context.
During law school, I spent time working with a professor to create a
Prosecutors Manual for Wildlife Crimes in Angola. I was inspired by this
project and based my final paper for law school on the idea of helping
judges and prosecutors better use the laws available to them to serve the
public interest. For my final paper, I wrote a Bench Guide to Assist Victims
of Sex Trafficking for federal, state, county, and district judicial officers
because one currently does not exist. I am currently in the process of
circulating it with judges in Oregon and California.
At Lewis & Clark Law School as a member of the Northwest Environmental
Defense Center, I lead a group of students to petition the Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality to designate Waldo Lake and Bull
Run River as Outstanding Resource Waters, which would offer the bodies
of water greater protection from pollution. The Waldo Lake petition is
expected to become law by November 2020. Additionally, I completed an
externship with Sea Shepherd Legal where I wrote a legislative
assessment to see how well Gabon's laws protect the Atlantic Humpback
Dolphin. I am adaptable, independent, detail oriented, and I work well on a
team. I strive for perfection in my work and I am great at communication
and receiving feedback.
My enthusiasm for human rights law solidified between undergrad and law
school during my seven years working as an international outdoor
educator. While taking high school students on community service trips
around the world I witnessed a variety of environmental and human rights
abuses. Through a company called ARCC Programs I lead over 16 trips on
six different continents where I both saw and experienced a variety of
human and environmental rights issues. I witnessed sex trafficking in
Cambodia, Agent Orange poisoning in Vietnam, installed solar panels in
homes that never had access to electricity in Kenya, and cared for the last
remaining 17 rhinos in Uganda. During my international travels, I also saw
gold mining in the Amazon, helped build storm walls to protect small
islands in Fiji from climate change, and saw the Great Barrier Reef dying.
Each of these experiences allowed my worldview to expand exponentially
from the work I had done to protect Vermonters. Today, I want to change
policies that affect people around the world.

I am passionate, motivated, dedicated, and determined to make the world a
better place. I am a natural born leader, who is great at seeing the big
picture and generating solutions that would be good policy in the long term.
I would love to join a team of attorneys and people who do public interest
environmental law and/ or human rights law. I have always been a social
justice advocate and my time abroad solidified my commitment to helping
the most vulnerable people. I care about immigrants' rights, women's rights,
minorities rights, LGBTQA rights, environmental justice, food security and
food safety, climate change, consumer protection, and affordable
healthcare for all. My dream job would be working for a nonprofit to do
public interest work to defend both human rights and the right to a clean
and safe environment.

Please check the counties in which you
are intested in working.

Addison
Bennington
Caledonia
Chittenden
Essex
Franklin
Grand Isle
Lamoille
Orange
Orleans
Rutland
Washington
Windham
Windsor

Please check the areas of law which you Civil Rights Law
are interested in practicing.
Criminal Law
Environment Law
Immigration Law
Other: International law
Please attach your resume.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3998145/96635539
/657109085/96635539_anna_tadio_resume.docx
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Name

Debby Pakbaz

Address

2602 Elmore Pond Rd
WOLCOTT, VT 05680

Phone

(715) 306-0200

Email

dpakbaz@gmail.com

Law School/Year Graduated

2020

Please provide a brief letter of interest
regarding your desire to practice law in
Vermont.

I am a 2020 Vermont Law School graduate, with strong research and
writing skills, and a genuine interest in using my diverse background as a
trial lawyer in Vermont. After working for over a decade in coffee quality
analysis, I entered law school intending to pursue a career that integrates
my education and experience in analysis with my law school studies,
potentially in the area of criminal, family and juvenile law.
I am a passionate advocate in ensuring that all people in need of legal
assistance are taken seriously, that their rights are respected and their
views and wishes genuinely considered when decisions are being made
about their lives. I have a strong analytical background, prior experience in
interviewing clients at criminal, family and corporate law offices and have
worked at a Vermont Public Defenders office and State's Attorney's office.
Through my experience in both coffee quality analysis and sensory
research, I have had the opportunity to advise various members in the
coffee community from farmers to corporate clients regarding the most
appropriate and efficient techniques to apply to improve strategy, quality
and efficiency to meet their goals.
My education includes a B.A. in Political Science, Paralegal Certificate and
of course, the J.D. I earned at Vermont Law School, through the
Accelerated Honors program. My education and prior career experience
make me professionally qualified to assume the responsibilities of entering
the legal profession. I work efficiently and I am happy to work in any area of
law. Geography is not a concern, nor must the work be glamorous. I am
grateful for any projects that involve trial preparation or increase my
litigation knowledge in any manner.
Please find my resume below. I am eager to begin applying my background
and experience to the legal field and would welcome the opportunity to
discuss my qualifications with you.
Thank you for your consideration,
Debby R. Pakbaz
2602 Elmore Pond Rd.
Wolcott, Vt 05680
Mobile: 715-306-0200

Please check the counties in which you
are intested in working.

Addison
Bennington
Caledonia
Chittenden
Essex
Franklin
Grand Isle
Lamoille
Orange
Orleans
Rutland
Washington
Windham
Windsor

Please check the areas of law which you Bankruptcy Law
are interested in practicing.
Business Law
Civil Rights Law
Criminal Law
Employment
Environment Law
Family Law
Health Law
Immigration Law
Intellectual Property Law
Personal Injury Law
Real Estate Law
Tax Law
Please attach your resume.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3998145/96635539
/658420330/96635539_resume_pakbaz.doc
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Name

Claire Burns

Address

499 Summerhill Rd
Hardwick, VT 05843

Phone

(802) 751-5025

Email

claire.burns@vermont.gov

Law School/Year Graduated

University of Colorado Law School

Please provide a brief letter of interest
regarding your desire to practice law in
Vermont.

Respectively addressed,

I transitioned to the field of counseling psychology from law when
circumstances compelled me to declare a doubt on a client's capacity to
assist me with her defense. I wondered if I might not be of better use to her
were I addressing the issues that precipitated her criminal involvement
rather than seemingly keeping her on the hamster wheel of the criminal
justice system.
Now, six years later, I aspire to return to the practice of law. Presently, I am
a Recovery Services Clinician at the Vermont Psychiatric Care Hospital,
but owing to COVID-19, have been required to work remotely since March
2020. The quarantine has provided me with the time and space to
contemplate my professional satisfaction and ambition, and the first
obvious measure, I reckoned, was to finally sit for and be admitted to the
bar; to finally complete what I felt I'd left undone.
Re-immersing myself in the study of the law, preparing for the bar exam,
confirmed my suspicion: I require a career of intellectual rigor, advocacy,
and action. Counseling psychology is by no means a field devoid of
intellectual rigor or advocacy, but the helplessness I felt when I declared a
doubt is a pittance relative to that which I experience, now.
The areas of law towards which I am drawn are those wherein my
education and training in counseling psychology would be immediately
relevant, however, I do not think there's an area that would not benefit from
a counselor-at-law trained in the arts of validating, listening, and
empathizing.
I welcome opportunities to discuss my experiences, credentials, and
whether I might prove a good fit for a job opening.

Kindly,
Claire E. Burns

Please check the counties in which you
are intested in working.

Caledonia
Lamoille
Orleans
Washington

Please check the areas of law which you Civil Rights Law
are interested in practicing.
Criminal Law
Employment
Environment Law
Family Law
Health Law
Immigration Law
Please attach your resume.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3998145/96635539
/662784354/96635539_resume.pdf

